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Re: Bid Documents and Project Plans for Reconstruction of Skyway (Forest Highway 171) in Butte County. Phase Three - Station 295+82.63 to Station 388+00, Contract Number 0312000060.

ATTENTION: All plan holders and prospective bidders for the above-noted project

ADDENDUM NO. 3: Changes and/or clarifications to the Project Plans and Bid Documents contained within the Bid Documents for “Skyway (Forest Highway 171) – Station 295+82.63 to Station 388+00, Contract Number 0312000060”

The following changes and/or clarifications are hereby made to the Project Plans and Bid Documents for “Skyway (Forest Highway 171) – Station 295+82.63 to Station 388+00, Contract Number 0312000060” and shall become a part of said contract documents for the construction of said improvements:

**Project Plans:**
1. Sheet Q-1 (Sheet No. 67). The plan sheet has been changed to reflect revised/new earthwork item quantities in the “ROADWAY”. Replace plan sheet Q-1 (Sheet No. 67) with the revised plan sheet included in this addendum.

**Bid Documents:**
1. Book 1 – Bid Proposal. Pages 5 - 8. The quantity of Item 29 has been revised and Item 30 has been added. Replace pages 5 - 8 with the revised pages included in this addendum. These four pages must be included with your bid proposal submittal.
2. Book 2 - Notice to Bidders, Contract and Special Provisions. Pages 13 - 16. The quantity of Item 29 has been revised and Item 30 has been added. These four pages are not required to be included with your bid proposal submittal. They will be included in the final contract with the awarded bidder.
3. Page 481 – The third paragraph under “Section 10-1.27 EARTHWORK” is deleted. Replace the deleted third paragraph with the revised page included with this addendum and titled “ADDENDUM No. 3 (6-14-12) Page 1 of 1”

**SPECIAL PROVISIONS – SECTION 13 – FEDERAL WAGE RATES:**
1. SECTION 13 – FEDERAL WAGE RATES (Pages 512 – 565) of the Special Provisions have been deleted in their entirety and are replaced with current rates included with this addendum. The rates have been updated as of June 1, 2012.

The bidder’s attention is directed page 20 of the Bid Documents and the Proposal Signature Page in reference to receipt of all addenda.
If you are receiving this notice by fax, please be advised that the included pages will not include the current Federal Minimum Wage Rates update. The Federal Minimum Wage Rates can be found at www.gpo.gov/davisbacon/ and also with this Addendum No. 3 at www.bcag.org under the “Current RFP/IFBs” tab.

Dated: June 14, 2012

Signed:

Jon A. Clark, Executive Director
Butte County Association of Governments